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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZ ETTE
TUESDAY MORSTIITO. FEBRUARY

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,

XI.VII COXtiBKSS.

RAMPANT COWBOYS

FURIOUS

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 12. The judiciary
e
Entrr the Thriving Twn of San committee agreed to report for
a bill for the purchase from
Marcial, and Shoot an Officer
George Washington Park Curtis, of
Arlington estate, comprising
the
of the Law.
4H) acres near Washington City and including the national cemetery, at a cost
of $lo0,MKt, the accrued taxes on the
Thcj Also Corral a Gazette Kcportcr same, 115,010 to be paid by Gen. Leo.
yViTh the paragraph embracing iron
And Request Him to Chronicle
oj'e was temporarily revised. Morrill
proposal to strike out this iron parathe Deaths
graph and substitute one reading iron
in ore, cast and wrought scrap iron and

MAN

THE LIKE REAL ESTATE

pai-ag-

NOTARY I'UIJLIC
ANO

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.

Or Those Uho Differed With Them In
will bur one of tbo beM curni-rahouse ami lot, pnylnir 35 per cent on
Their Opinion on Thing
bargain.
Invent mi nL Tbii U ntre
(enerallj.
will buy two bou hp with ttawe lotn,
ih1iü lM)Htlm rontmic tor $ló per inoiit b.
kii
Tbia li flit edge residence property.
will bur elrxnut residence renting
Three Fiends) Arrested for Dragging
lor $Jua Uiinitb. Muitlbeat. 1.
bouno with
wilt bur nice four-roui-n
an Old Man, from the Effects
ot. Cheap propert jr.
of Which he Died.
..
hnuae
$1,250 will buy a nice
tenrenting
centrally
located,
lot,
with
ant for 130 month.
rosloVnce lot In James Ireglown, of Morristown,
will buy a choli-Homero' adilition, mur round bouse. Only a
dilitiuii.
in
tbe
left
loin
few
N. J., Sentenced to be Hanged
will buva lot In tbo Fairvlew addition.
for Murder March 1.
Only few lotH left.
a
theSnn
lot
Mlitucl
choice
buy
in
will
aaditioii.
('wboy It Id Man Mnrránl.
l
tO $50 will buv lots in tbo llenriiiucg
to the Gazette.
mlilitum.
San
Makcial, Feb. IS. Eight cow
nn.nih for twelve months will iy for
y
a lot Millie IIuciih Vista adilition.
boys rode into old town
with
will buy two mini I houses with lot. the evident intent of doing mischief.
N!cilorotion. y.r piiyu.eiit, Imlance on time.
This Is very cheap.
They commenced shooting cattle down
will buy a house mid lot Kod locain the street, when thej rode up toa
tion 1'urt cuxh, bnluiu eon time.
a month lor twelve months Gazette reporter and asked him to
to
will pay lor
a
choice
residence lot
in Kalrview. Hilisite, fan Miguel, Hnea, or take a drink. They made a spaeial reKomero's addition. Now Is your time to buy
quest that ho would make a note of all
and atop paying rent.

$8.000
dumm--

,

$2.500

$1.750
$850

foiir-roo.-

tog-oo-

$200

e

$200
$250
$10
$10
$300

Spi-cia-

$250
$15 $20

$1,500 will buv one, of the best business
corne lots in the city.

the men they might kill. Knew one of
the men by the name of McCarty.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
the postollico. This is giltedgc business They went into all the saloons in tho
property.
$25 to
$200 will buy cboico residence place and croalod disturbances. Sevlots at the Hot Springs.
eral Mexican oflicers tried to disarm
$250 will buy choleo residence lot Id Ortc-(r- them, when Sam Frank made each of
addition.
$ 12.50 h month for twelve months will pay the oflicers hold up his hands, A Mexfor a choice residence, lot near railroad. Only
ican oflicor came in immediately aftera few left.
will buy lots on Muin street, suit ilile wards with his hands in his pockets.
$300
tor business residence or shop, I'urt payment,
balance on time.
They ordered him to throw up his
$1,500 will buya nice building on Wain hands when the Mexican drew a pistol,
street, suitiiblo fir business or residence, renting for f '.'i a month.
but was shot by Chester Cousins in the
ayeur will rent a lot suitiiblo for light side. He may die. Another man was
$40
business or shop. Oooil locution.
Kitzgem ll's Guido to New Mexico free to shot in the leg. The cowboys left in a
nil.
hurry. Intense excitement exists and
a big party has left in pursuit,
ii

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

t'bnriged with 3f eKligence.
San Francisco, Feb. 12. A liakers-fieldispatch says the preliminary examination of conductor U. F. Reed and
brakeman John l'atton commenced
They are the persons
here
charged by the coroner with haying
negligently allowed the Southern
to collide with an embankment
near Tehachapi on the 12th of January,
causing the death of a number of pas-

d

AGENT

to-da- y.

Pu-cit- ic

FOR SALE
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUCES PROPERTY.

sengers,

Mj'Nteriom Iluppenrnitce.
Kansas City, Feb. 12. Considerable
solicitude exists in business circles here
regarding the whereabouts of Frank 11
Haaf, a well known lawyer of this city,
lio left home January 20th for the cast.
From Jersey City, January 30th he
telegraphed C. C. Talbot, a client at
Westchester, P., that he would arrive
at that place the following day. llaaf
had on his person about $6,000 belonging to Mr..Talbot.
.

lands In
35 Acres cf vinrliiud and orchard
Well improved
tur. suburbs of Las Cruces
residence property, all wutered by acequies,
with over 008 fruit tros of ail kinds, and over
loot) line ihrifty grapes of different varities.
Oiib of the best business properties in I.ns
(. rucos, and ouc tenlh interest in the New
Mexican Town Company.
The above described property will sold at a
bargain If bought at once. For full particu-

lars iwiiiireof

J. J.

FITZGF.KKKI.Tv,
The, Live Heal Estate Agent.

Prohibition In IIIIboIn.
to-da-

KtNT THE SL'MNEK HUi:SK A flrst- 1ilOKclass
hotel of over forty rooms: gas and
In the house; complete, ready for busi

tiess; will be rented at a reasonable price for
one year. Apply to Wm. l'inkerton. Wagon
Mound, or J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Kenl
Agent.
The best business location In
FOIt KENT
CunningVegas, Apply to Oarrurd
ham
Two tine American mans, one
IrsOUND tho
other dark bay . Had pieces of
rope attached when found.' "Can bo had by
proving property and paying advertisement
bernardo Salazar, Watroua. P. 0. Inx 38
2 Kit.
Es-ta- to

i

!

within a week in some form.

Fiends Arrested.

- The men who de
coyed old man Maher, across the riyer

Detroit,

Feb.

12.-

a few weeks ago, drugged and robbed
him from which he subsequently died,
it is believed haye been arrested at
Louisville, Kentucky. They are notorious convicts, named Hyer, Greenwood
and and Harry Harding, with various
aliases.
To be Hanged.

Two lols, one four-rooframe
Morristown, N. J., Feb. 12. James
good well and necessary outWill sell furniture with house If de- Ireglown was sentenced to be bung
houses
sired, Street car line pusses the door. Inquire March 21st, for the murdor of Minnie
n
at filth house from river, on south sido of
Chergwins, a girl who was in company
streot.
with another young man. Treglown
Mrs. Thomas Davis will taae a
the canal,
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and shot her and threw her
board for man and wife.
Residence near her companion fleeing.
m- Welgan's pop factory.

FOR SALE

Til-de-

ito

w

ANTED Second-hansacks, at Weil

córn

d

&

Oraaf's.

and

oats

SK!Mf

Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opposite tbe Gazette olf.ee.
girl to do general housework.
o Dr. Hcnriquez, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth and Hlancbard streets.

WANTED

A

KENT K Ice office rooms In the Mar
IX) Kwede
building, next to postoffice, inquire

of Marwede, Dcumloy

&

Ot.

Charle Thorae Bulled.
New York, Feb. 12. The remains of
the late Charles Thorne, Jr., were interred in Woodiawn cemetery
There were no religious services at the
house or grave, in accordance with his
last wishes. Only a few personal
friends were present.
to-da- y.

Pig Iron.

Philadelphia, Feb. 12. Tho United
States made last year 4.C23.323 tons of
pig iron, almost half a million more
than ever made in one year in this
country. Stock unsold by dealers at
the close of 1882 was 343,055 tons.
Will RtNUme
Kansas City, Fob.
is reported
on good authority that the Kansas City
rolling mills recently suspended have
been leased to Captain Ira Harris, of
Cleveland, and arrangements am heinc
made for the resumption of work in a
lew aays ume.
12--

Dealer In

Metal
!

1

&

Wool Coins

Haslets.

Undertakers' supplies a specialty
All funerals under my charge will have tho
very best attention at reasonable, prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

....

-It

ConTieted.
Emporia, Kan., Feb. 12. The trial of
Ed. Masley. son of Mrs. Martin, who
was conyicted a few months ago for the
miirHnr nf Mr

f . M Kaitrn

hv rwiar.n

The jury found
concluded
oatheaat corner ! Seventh St. and was
him guilty of murder in the first degree.
Dongloa At.

LAkVEOAS

to-da- y.

New Mexico

Table damasks, linens, crashes,

Rnnpended.

Cincinnati, Feb.

tow-

at

cost at Blanchard's.

one

out

per wound.

3-- 10

jected; ayes 25, nays Ü0.
Tho amendment changing the duty
of a cent a pound
on bar iron frjm
to $18 per ton. Agreed to; ayes 25,
9-- 19

noes 10.

notSE.
Feb. 12. Ilutchins
a
asked unanimous consent for the
of the bill r tho retirement of Alfred Plcasantun wtth the rank of major

Washington,

pas-sag-

general.
Steel objected.
A largi? number of bills were introduced ami referred.
lloliuan introduced a joint resolution
directing the secretary oi the interior to
issue no mure putcats to land grant
roads until further action.
Kftbcrtson, of Louisiana, introduced a
bill for the suppression of lotteries and
prohibiting tho transmission through
the mails of lottery advertisements.
Pound reported a bill authorizing the
certification of lands froru agricultural
college to the state of Kansas.
Gunther reported a joint resolution
for a commission and the joint commission on the emigration bill reported in
favor of granting a pension of $"0 a
of 1 bommonth to the
as Jefferson.
Davis, of Illinois, moved to tix at one
cent per pound the duty on steel ingots,
blooms or blanks for locomotives and
railway cars.
Morrison, in speaking to this amendment, referred to the claim of protectionists that protective tarill'hatl lowered the price of commodities, and argued in the negative of the proposition.
As proof of the soundness of his views
that the decrease in cost was the result
of other causes thau tariff ho called attention to the fact that prices had fallen
in protectiyo countries in a larger ratio
than in the United States and that it
was now necessary to increase the tariff duties over what had been sullicient
to proteet the industries of the country
a few years ago. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania (Kelly) could not but
know that the statement that protection
had lowered prices was untrue.
Davis' amendment was lost 72 to 70.
On motion of Carlisle the duty on
screw rivets, screw nails, fence and wire
rods, round in coils and loops not lighter thau number lite wire and valued at
three and a half cents per pound or less
was fixed at thirty per cent ail valorem.
Pending further actian the committee
rose, Haskell giving notice of an amendment reducing the duty on iron wiro
rope and strands from three to two
cents per pound.
grand-daught-

er

Kecoss.

practically suspended.

A

relief

is

com-

Bnraod.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 12.
Robert Johnson's handle factory at
Dalton, Ga , was burned by incendiaries
last night. Loss 130.090.

Terry Broa.

CHAS. BLANCHARD

12.
For
the past two day the creditors of tho
Ottawa Iron wurkj have been here investigating their security, of which
DeThe Ohio River Slill liisinj:,
Senator Ferry owns a controlling interest. They report that Senator Ferry
stroying Homes and Property
has issued the paper of the company to
a very largo amount, and further parAlong its Banks.
ticulars are expected which maycaue
the senator much trouble to explain. It
Is firmly believed here by all parties
(inciiiiisti Submerged Aclloo Taken that their political enemies, knowing
that they were carrvme on an immense
hj the Chamber of Commerce to
business, and had a great deal of paper
outstanding,
tried to force them
Help the Toor.
to tho wall by united effort, thereby
mining Senator Ferry's chances of
Your reporter gained a short
Theodore Jones ShooM and Instantly
interview with Mr. E. P. Ferry
hoping that ho was ready to make a
Kills J. G. Sweitzf r at Golden,
of tho financial matters, instatement
Yesterday.
Col.,
cluding the causo of the preseut em
barrassment. Mr. terry stated that lie
would make no statement until he had
of
A Bill Introduced In the Legislature
timo to look into the busines, but that
as soon as she senatorial contest was
Illinois, to Prohibit the Manufacture
over he would devote his whole time to
mid Sale of TYhiskj.
home matters, and will then give all the
desired facts in the case as to their min- nr inteJests in Utah and their value.
The Trial of Frank James Post- Mr. Ferry thinks interested parties had
better inquire m Utah, where their
poned for a "Week br Request
mines are known. They can speak for
themselves. He claims all will yet be
of the Defense.
settled satisfactorily.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
MnBnanBaBaaBBMannnBnBaaaaiBaaBaaaa

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watehes constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

to-da- y,

M

ri.-;-

Thompson offered an amendment
providing that after the 80th of June,
1883, there shall be no more than forty-si- x
collection districts under the bureau
of internal revenue.
Bayne offered an amendment fixing
the number of collection districts at
seventy-livLATER.
which was rejected after
some time spent in endeavoring to seTho riyer at 11 o'clock has reached
cure a quorum,
e
feet aud five inches. Barges
Holman offered an auaendment fixing are running along Second street to rethe number at sixty.
Tho current on
lieve people there.
Pending action, the committee rose Front street is so rapid, that it is
and house adjourned.
for boats to run. The sulering
among people in the flooded portions
o Mvrcy to be Shown,
of thfe city is great. Specials to the
Cincinnati. Feb. 12. The river is Times-Stafrom points above, indicate
rising more rapidly
than in the a continued rise.
afternoea.
It has reached 01 feet 4 The flood of 18ÍJ2 is now surpassed.
Captain W. P. It then reached sixty-fou- r
inches at 10
feet three
Walker, of the Chesapeake and Ohio inches. At 11 o'clock
it stood
railroad, was made commander of the half ad inch above that and still rising.
fleet aad authorized to seize boats when
As the police are inadequate to watch
Troops will be paid to assist houses and Hooded property, the peoneeded.
the police, and the committee will ex- ple's committee will call on the militia
pend $1,000 a night in this service. and will also organize bands of men to
There being no gas the police have or- watch different streets. The scene toders to arrest allsuspicious persons on day was much the same, oaly loss a
tho streets at night.
But little mercy struggle to save property and more atwill be shown criminals found taking tention to humanity, in which the comadvantage of the present situation. mittee was everywhere, helping and
Father Cusack, pastor of the Catholic spending their subscription of $15,000.
church on Third stroet, opened the
Reports from above indicate that the
building
for the homeless, 300 river is rising and falling at Marietta
sleeping there.
The station house is and Pomeroy. The rise will probably
filled with beds for the accommodation contiauo hero
Arrangeof those driven from homo.
ments have been made to mount lire
engines en flats in case of lire in the
WaNhlngtna 3iew,
flooded district.
Washington, D. C , Feb. 12. A
majority of the party who invaded InFatal Shooting:.
vaded Indian territory have withdrawn
City, Colo., Feb. 12. A
Central
of their own accord ou ascertaining horrible tragedy occurred at Golden,
they were deceived as to the purpose Colorado,
about noon, resulting
Sev- in tbe killing of Theodore Jones, a
of the expedition by the leaders
eral of the latter were arrested by the bridge carpenterr employed oa tho Colmilitary and turned oyer to tho civil orado Central division of the Union Pi- authorities.
citic railway, by J. G. Sweitzer, of
The issue of standard silver dollars Denver. A woman named kllen atover
last week was $475,000 against $102.000 figures prominently ia the case and is
tor tho same week last year,
supposed to have been the real cause.
It appears she was formerly the wife of
HiChVHt Evor Known.
Sweitzer, having bsen with him nearly
Louisville, Feb. 12. A Courier ten years, but lately procured a divorce
special
says:
Jourual
from Frankfort
from him, her intimacy with Jones roe
TheKentucky river has raised seved feet in2 the cause. She came to Golden
since Sunday noon.
In the channel a about a month ago and has been very
heavy drift is running, and tho water intimate with him and it is reported
is within three feet of the wooden thev were about to go to keeping house
bridge, which is in great danger of go- together.
Sweitzer unexpectedly aring away. It is the highest water ever rived from Denver on tho morning train
known on the Kentucky river.
and took his stand in tront t tno uur
gess house, where Jones was stopping,
.
Th Rlvtr at lMttsbarg-apparently waiting for some one. lie
Pittsburg, Feb. 12. The riso in the was there but a short time when Jones
Monongahela was not sufficient to over- came out and they walked off together
flow the banks. At noon there was 2Í down the street. They had walked but
feet and 2 inches, with prospects of a short distance when they appeared to
probably a foot more before the highest be engaged in a quarrel.
Sweitzer
point will be reached. No damage done. quicklv stepped behind Jones, drew a
Dispatches from Headwater reports the revolver and shot him in the back, then
river falling.
himped in front of him and shot him
four more times before ho fell, killing
Lodged In Jail.
him instantly. Sweitzer offered no rePatterson, N. J., Feb. 12. Annie sistance and was promptly hurried
Darwin and Catherine Voohees, wife through tho gathering crowd and loag'
and daughter of John Vorhees, were ed in the quay. Jones' remains were
lodged in jail on complaint of Vorhees, conveyed to the coroner's office, where
to murder him.
The accused are an inquest was held. Those that witmembers of the Salvation Army, and nessed the shootiag say it was a pretook their books to jail with them to meditated,
raurder. The
convert inmates.
good people of Golden are greatly ex
cited over the anair and tear a vneh
4 liamaor or Commerce.
but utter the hope that they will bo
Cincinnati, Feb. 12. A meeting of ing,
to preveat turtlier trouble.
able
the chamber of commerce was held today. Resolutions were adopted and a
I'rank Janea.
committee appointed to provide for
Kansas City, Feb. 12. A
the relief of the sufferers of the late Missouri, special says: The Gallatin
arraign
floods. The chamber gave f 1,000, and ment of frank James aid not take
individuals raised subscriptions to tho place
at the request of the de
amount of $5,000.
fen ce. It has been deferred for a week
e,

daa-gerio-

r,

to-nig- ht

us

to-ii- ght

y,

J

i

to-da- y,

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

nnnWorth of Useful andnewTys
$1 .UUU
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

Di bi ule, Iowa, Feb. 12. For some
I
time past operations have bet n prosecuted in this city for the sinking of a
driving well to supply tho steam heat- to commence with, and more coming.
ng company with water to supply their
works.
The contract was given to
EM.
Myers, Miller & Co.. of Chicago, who
sent a man here by the name of David
r lummerfelt to superintend the work.
the latter had stolo a march on the
contractors, and, instead of paying the
men, he has been paying himself at
their expense, lie paid them a portion
of their wages, enough to keep them
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
quiet, ana the naiance oi the tunus he
A few days aro a Have reopened the sloro formerly occupied by Jaffa Druthers, with a new
has appropriated.
check for 250 was sent to hiiu to av
stock of
y
off' the laboring men and
it leaked out that he has appropriated tho
money ana skipped.
An agent of the
company has arrived here, who paid
the men their wages, and operations
will be resumed at onco.

fJ.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

to-da-

CENERAL ME RCHANDI

Indian Territory Tronble.
Sr. Louis. Feb. 12. Private dis

--

OONSISTIKTO O IT1

IT O

patches from Mukeogee, Indian Territory, to General Porter, commauderof
the government party of Creek Indians,
says Maj. Taft, United States agent,
has been busy lately appointiag an arbitration committee to whom to refer
all cases of trouble between the con- endiug parties, and it is hoped a settle
ment of the difliculty may soon be
reached.

CLOTHIUG-- ,
LADIES'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

An Ai;d Connie.
Clinton, III., Feb. 12. This after

GROCERIES- -

of the county court Mc- (irew, of this city, was married to Mrs.
Davenport, a well known lady in this
county.
I he marriage is romantic
from the fact that the judge is border- We will bo pleased to see all the old customers of the house and as man v
ng on 80 years, while his new wife is
about 65 years. The judge is one of the new ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a good stock and sell as low ns
The standing motto of QUICK SALKS AND SMALL PROFITS
oldest citizens of De Witt county, hav- - the lowest
shall bo ours.
Call and sec us at Jaflas' old stand, ltailroad Avenue East Las
ng lived here about sixty years.
noon

ex-iud-

Vegas.

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

Culting a Channel.
Pa., Feb.

WiLLiAMSPOitT,

12.

Fear

of a disasterous flood has caused lumbermen to begin cutting a channel
through a great ice gorge. fromhere to
Charlott, twenty miles.

3SrOTXOE

Koldlern Protoct the City
Cincinnati, Feb. 12. Four hundred

soldiers of the First regiment of tho
National Guards, are on the streets in
uniform, doing patrol duty

The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
of New Mexico, Limited.

River nt Louisville.

Louisville, Feb,

12.
The river is
rising an inch and a half per hour.
Business and navigation is practically
suspended.

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head Office,

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'lBank.Las Vegas.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.

Colorado Legislature.
12.
At quite a late
company has been formed for the purpose of rondnetinir financial operations in the
of New Mexico, and elsewhere m the United btutesof Aiiiorica, mid is now prehour last night the legislature aoiourn- - THIS
approved reul i suite and
pared to receive, applications for loans on mortiriiii" over
1 sine die.
entile. Forms of applications for loans and full particulars may bo hud ac tbo company's

Denver, Feb.

llrst-clas-

ollice in

1'OREIGX.

ht

to-da-

Low

AbneonclPd.

ater at Cincinnati.

Dknvei:, Feb. 12. A Cincinnati special says: T he city is in consternation on
account of the re at riso in the river.
feet two inches at
The water sixty-on- u
p. in. and rising two inches au
hour. Desperate efforts are being
made to save merchandise in the lower
part of the city. Advices t'roni above
still coming. The
indicate a heavy
oldest business men say tho damaga in
Cincinaati, Corinirtou and Newport
Thousands of
will reach $1,()00,00.
people erowd the bridge watching the
flood. Three feet more is expected.
All the transfer wagons in the city aro
employed in removing goods from danger. The bridge is lined with wagons
taking leaf tobacco oyer to Coyington.
They pass through two feet of water
getting to the suspension bridge. Passage to the bridge will soon be impossible. All steam furry and street railroad communication is cut off from tho
Kentucky side. In Newport tho military barracks are Hooded. Nearly two
square miles of this city is under water.
People are taking coal and provisions
in boats to the wharfboats and delivering them through the second story
windows. All the houses and lactones
on the entire riyer from Covington is
flooded. Miles of the Cincinnati river
front is under water. The Ohio and
Mississipri railroad transfers passengers by omnious four miles down the
river, then by steamboat connection
with Aurora, Indiana. la Ue west end
people are trying to save cattle in inundated pens. All Mill Creek Valley
north of the Ohio river, is one
Tho tiro department is
broad sea.
pumpingout cellars to enable merchants
The river this
to save their goods.
morning invaded houses adjacent to
the suspension bridge. The gas works
at!) o'clock this morning submerged
and the pressure is so weak thau it will
The coal fleets, it is benot burn now.
lieved, will be saved, as thy are guardThe weather is warm
ed by steamers.
and the snow is melting. At midnight
feet and four
the river is sixty-tw- o
inches above the low water mark, and
is rising an inch and a half an hour.
It is alreaey above the great rise of
1817.
The city of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, is entirely inundated. There is no
communication by rail, and boats cannot land. They have telephoned for
bread, and it will be taken up in skiffs.
Many other towns below bavo suffered
terribly.

cold-blood-

Business

12.

els, doylies at bargains not t b sur- mittee was appointed by the chamber
passed. Ccme and be convinced, at of commerce to solicit aid.
A large
amount of money is needed.
326 Rajlroad avenue,
2 6 tí
N. L. Rosenthal.

Stoves, Stoves,

3 10 of

Sherman moved to strike out tho
words inserted in this paragraph in
committee of the whole and insert pig
iron or wrought or east scrap iron
of one cent, but nothing shall be deemed
scrap iron or scrap steal exept waste or
refuse iron or steel that has been in
actual use and lit only to be manufactured. Sherman's aniendmeit was re-

XO. Ü04.

Chano Haven. Mich.. Feb.

sixty-thre-

Sphinu field, 111., Feb. 12. Representative Fuller, introduced a resoluy,
tion in the house
that tho folRent-LoSale-F- of
Wanted-F- or
st
lowing be added to the state constitution: "No person shall manufacture,
sell, or keep, or sell in any state, ale,
All kinds of plain sewing is
WANTED solicited by the ladies'
beer, alcohol whisky, high wine, wine,
lug circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs. or other intoxicating liquors whatever,
W.D. Leo, and A. 1). Higglns, new town, or
for medical, scientific and meMrs. vt.o. Kooglorold town, will receive except
chanical purposes. It will probably be
prompt attention.
reported for the license committee
water

scrap steel

Tbo

FLOODS.

13, 1883.

HEAVY GALES.
12.
Heavy

erales and
flo.ds prevail in England ami Ireland
to-ua- y.

STARTED FOR LONDON.
Feb. 12. Prince Nanelcon

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
BXOHAITG--

Paris,

with his sen Louis, started for Lomln
this morning.
ELECTORAL LAWS.

The niiaistcr f the colonies will
grant Cuba electoral laws similar to
thosa on tn L eninsula, 1 no press applauds the decision of tho minister in
regard to Cuban slaves.

ant. Fourteen persons accused of complicity in the crime have been arrested.
CUBAN SLAVES,

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
"Everything first-clasThe Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
the Season.

proposition oi tne minister oí the colonies to treat as free men 40.000 slaves
who were not liberated by their owners
in Cuba in 1870.

Br TELEGRAPH.
Stock..

New York. Feb. 12.
ir4

Brio
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacitlo
New York Central
Pacific Mull

!

s.

Madrid, Fb. 12. The council of th
ministers has decid.d favarably on the

American Express
Central PuciliefirBt's
Chicago. BiirlinKton . Quiucy
Denver oí ruo uruuuo

B

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

MURDER.

Xeres, Feb. 12. A partv f socialists
bore cndomned and murdered a peas-

Adams Express

First National bunk building, plazn, Las Vctftis.

BUBKETT'S PALACE,

London, Feb.

MARKETS

s

'Mi
Klj

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.
WHOLESALE and HEI'AIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

118
4..V4

I112U

47f.

41',

Panama

i(i7

Union Pacific
Wells. Fiiriio & Co
Western Union
Quicksilver

11:14

1J

82'4

Carry a full line of Mining", Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

8

sutro

i
TT

Kaunas, City rnttlelMarket.

Kansas Citt, Feb. 12.
1 he Live Stock Indicator reports:
t
CATTLE lleeelnta MT:
dull inH
weak; native steers sold at $".00(a,1.2.ri; cows
Í2.i5(ft3.ü0;
nnii
stackers
feeders t4.U0&4.5.
nmi-lrn-

Fl-- F

riTTT.TiH POWDI2IÍ. OO.,
yv. UriADIiEY tS3 OO.'B STOVES,

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

ThoPluza hotel will be moro popular
than ever this fall and winter as the,
las Vegas steady arrival of guests now indicate.
New York. Feb. 12.
Petroleum dull: United Sl.U'i1: ermla ÁT
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
NEW MEXICO
is p. comfortable building in which to
7c. Lead quiet und steady, at unchanged
tjuuuitiuua.
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
$500,000 the table tho verv best.
The Plaza is
Authorized Capital
Chicago CatlleMarket.
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
Chicago, Feb. 12
100.000 and the guests universally ho pronouncn
Paid In Capital
The Drover s Journal reports;
it.
CATTLE Receipts fi.OOO: uhlnments 3.200:
10.000
demand weak; exports' 5.Dm;.23; good to Surplus Fund
Cheese for tho epicure at Danziger's
choice shipping. $5.0O(5.75; common to fair.
Does a General Hanking Business. Little Casine:
i;iO(a 3.S0; stuckcrs and
4.IWa4.t0; butchers
Pineapple,
feeders, (3.4613,4.70.
SHEEP Receipts 2,600; shipments 2,200:
Limburger,
cemmon to fair 3 00(44. 25; medium to good,
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
Sweitzer,
'
tj.2ó8.00.
1.403,ti 0; choice to extra,
BILLY'S.
2 2 6t

Petrolenm Market.

First Salional Bank of

.

At

Edan.EEfi

DAILY GAZK1TK.

Ll'OEMO ECUtCO Tieuutr.
1 II. MAXWrLU Secret!,

Local s 'vrrnment is the spirit A8. A. LOCK HART. Freotieit.
genius tjt the repiibbc of the gov- RICHARD PUNK. Vico rroiident.
ernment of tho United State. We say,
Rates of Subscription.
therefor, no 'nterfetence with the conr
iNkilr. I
t
stituted authentic iu the tenitories.
.,
...
lmit, mitt
tNuljr, I mi.fiia
Ci
makE of Las Vegas
aktt
ti rarrirr Iu ao; part vf Ui tmy. ing'ihe
Ijr. I Jnr
friends in the Gato City.
It
iiimv
.j
fkljr, nivlith
appneciVes the enterprWo and hosni-t- a
Fin ilTtiiuir rt- apply In J. H. Ki
op!e. And j
it t f our
merits
Jiior and ptuvnetwr. v. o. Kiirlir,
the liliml iat raiiage it receives in
ot lml Mlitor.
1

!h--

Bud

ft3EW S11EXICO

''

liift

.

.1

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Union.

I

.11

Ciiar'ey Hall, the Las Vegas Gazette
very niiicli tilifhted be- Tub Detirer
onics out reporter, fe!t
the Mexican murderer didn't tell
cii
witb an f xcclle nt cut oí Casimiro
I'
"enjoyed his
the day
oí Triaidad, as nu of the promi- litmihisleexecution, s h dinner"'
did the (ijiticinn.
nent mea tif the new west.
Ponían riidii l tvntt us any ioetry
either, did lie?
la-t
at
l'uor. I'ahk VaxTakl has
It. C. Richmond, late of Las Vegas,
tlixappcaied. He has skipped to parts has opened a hop
U
renairini of
uuknowrn. Ho ha collapsed iu LuMneis, watches, clocks and jewelry. íwr. luvl.- f
but he wtius to hare been tilled with mend lias bad thirty years experience
the business, and guarantees all his
better sailing pas than his balloon wan, in
work hrst class and warranted. Notico
at this citj, last summer. Park is
his advertisement and giv him a call
at the liatón drug store.
a magnificent fraud.
Mi5s Cavanaugh has started a vocal
JS'eiv
Hi:xi:an
It is amusing to seo the
class in ISayne & Frank's building.
always
flutter
I'igeens
folks kick.
This is something tlitj has lon? ben
when they are wounded and the
needed in Raton and all hutild avail
opportunity thus
bhts always Lit the maik. themselves of the
them to perfect themselyes in
Come, boys, when you have rawhided afforded
this the grnate.st id (iod's gifis, a natuaround otst New Mexico us much, a ral voice.
the (Jazette men bavo, your soles will
The Comet reponer while at Spilnger
be muchly toughened and New Mexico last week, h id the pleasure of meeting
Las V casliAZEvTK,
Journalism will no appear so "rude.1 Mr. C. Hall, of thex.riing
who was ihere re
the execution
peasm.AiNE h writ'112 a of Humero. Mr. Hall is a very
Hon. James
gentleman, and his report of th BOORS,
ant
oolittcal history. The litio will be hanging showed him to be one of the
"Twenty Years f Congress from Liu best newspaper men iu the world.
coin to (Jarfield. A History of National H'l'on L'vmrt.
Legislation from 1801 to ial." Mr,
Onyon Fortran.
Hlaine, despite his petty calumniators.
If you want a craven portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Howell. It will notcostyou
is one of the nmsl intelligent un4
as much as it will to send east and have
country
this
has
siaUsmtu
it done, besides it is always best to pa
erer produced. IIo is a fine writer and tronize homo industry.
his book will be a TaluabU contribution
Go to J. W.Pearcefor all kinds ol
to the political literature of the United carpeutcr
and repair work, Railroad
States.
avenue, ,a. l.n.
K nig us of II oii r
lr appears that f rank Janu s is not !
A member of the Order of Knights of
get off so easily ns he had hoped. As Honor is desirous of organizing a lodge E. KOMEHO.
soon as one enarco against nini is dis in this city. It is owe of tlie strongest
the
missed, another is brought. Thus when and the safest benevolent orders in PerAny White Male
country
all cases pending against him at Kan son desiring to become a member can
sas City were disposed of, he was at do so hy addressing
F. R. I).
2
tit
Care of this office.
oure demanded by the authorities in
other portions of the state for crime
niNMitliilion of lArliierthi.
committed there, and it is altogether
Notice is hereby given that the partlikely that the authorities in Minnesotn nership heretofore existing between
will have use for him in case he is not J. 1). Allen and Louis llollanwager, in
the tailoring business lias been dissolv- Office and yard
The penple up ed,
convicted in Missouri.
the latter having opened a new shop
in the frigid regions of Mitint
on his own account in tho Wesche block
sota may think it a nice thing to keep on the west side of tne plaza.
2 !) Gt
Louis Hollanwagek.
as near all of the old original gang as
possible.
r.. JiOUDEX,
rer-taial-

We have one

New Mexico.

Jeliiea r and
8mic--

i.

-tt.

President Arthur, General Grant, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
General Hancock, Secretary Folgerand
oiiiee ami simp on Main street,
hill.
many other eminent New Yorker have
Mrpbi'iie connect inns.
United in a petition to the trustees of
Columbia college to allow the coeducation ef the sexes in that ancient and aristocratic institution, to the extent of
admitting properly qualified ladies to
lectures and examinations. If this entering wedge should bo driven in it
Would not be long, it. tnay be hoped, beWholesale duuler in
fore the privileges of the recitation
rom would be extended without dis- KEG AND BOTTLED BEER,
The actiwn of the
tinction of sex.
And proprietor of the
English universities of Cambridge and
London gave an impetus to the cause
SCHOONER SALOON.
of coeducation

BEER, BEER.
wm. Carl,

I

.

1

fail-lu- g

olli-cer-

s.

VALLEY DINING HALL.

MASI FACTCRERS

Best taMc In Las Vegas for the money.

Good bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas, f.lelendv. Proprietor.

OF

viu

WAGOHS & CARRIAGES

Frof.b Lager nt Five

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

Lumoer ueaiers.

Cent-- ;

a GIum. Cholee brands of Cigarg at

TUrn

Hivir
i'JIl

-

Livery. Feed
Hay

Wholesale and Retail.
First

ck east of Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

1

Cloning Out Snip.
The firm of French & Kiford, successors to French & Martin, are closing
out the Last bide beeond-llanstore
They will have auction sales every af
ternoon and evening, and everything
ottereu wilt ue sold without reserve
They will ais tell at private sale at
cost. Their stock must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
there is the place to go.
NeeoiKl-Jtun-

Sole Agent for Las
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.

Grain for Sale at

a Dd

CHAS. BLANCHA.RD,

AND

SALE STABLES.

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Native WIuch.
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at W.Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

RED HOT

The Spring IIor.se Shoo.
Tne Spring horse shoe, kept by Rog
ers Jrot tiers, tne lirntgo street black
sunt lis. lets a horse down easy and
helps him in walking. They are mado
especia! v lor tender-loote- d
horses
These shoes prevent pressure on the
tender parts of tho hoof, destroys the
severe
concussion of stepping and
sayes the foot. They are mudo of steel
especially prepared lor the purpose,
and last much longer than the ordinary
KOGEKS JJKOS

StlOe.

ANDRES 8EÍM,
DEA IE It IN

xr.

a

C
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r

c

m
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5

5

5

g.

a

is. a
82,

t

;

ft

Co
B
t3

Hf
5"

2-

5?

irea-mrer-

con-traot-

PatOK I.ANK,

J.

E. Kkillev.
Executive committee of tho Ikil Telephone
Coiimiiny of New Mexico.
Ltm vegas, N. M January 2fl, ls?3.
5t

JvLYON&HEALY
Sts.,
State
&

Monroe

Chicago.

rend pfrM to any mAárrm thlr

BAND CATALOGUE,
l for laii,
PHy aIU fc.ngrcin(r'
iDitraiocnu, Putu, Cp iteiu,
1t
il'ompOBS,
pan

i

i

SOÜ

K,

i

Stoils. irum

tela.

of

all Kinds of

PBODTJCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

Agent,

I

loads of

FRESH MILCH COWS
From the emit, milking sixty-eighin all, on
nis ranch, nnu la now propareu to
t,

Xeli7-e2-

r

;

A Nplen.lid C'hmice.
Mr. Bloomas, the Center street bar
ber, desiring to visit his family, oilers
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of cus

tom.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera build
ing, Railroad avenue.
Notice ot Admtiilwlratloii.
hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in and for tho county of San niguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Hold deceased.
All persons indebted to Baid estate are hereby
notilled to .settle tho sumo within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
against mid estate will plea-- e present the same
Notice is

ulk,
Ml. Administratrix.
.

1.'!,

l8.t.

i

mm

The undersigned having leased this old and.
well known hosttery, hereby unnounces
that he is prepared to furnish
tho very

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. No More

Examining and Heporting on Minea and
Mining; Claims a Specialty.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

Gout

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

US

M&ior

MA

ACADEMY,

Musical Department,

Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEES.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
'
?20 00
00
50

J

S. ,
President.

Probate Notice.

Whereas, under and by virtne of nn order
of tho Probnte Court of San Miguel county,
made and entered in the matter of tho estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho 30th
1ay of December, A.D., lit!, the undersigned,
Mattie U Taylor, was appointed administratrix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
given that all parsons bavins or holding claims
against said estate, are hereby required to pro-sethe same to said administratrix, at her
residence in tho city of Lob Vegas, in said
county, on or before the 1st day of Maybext.
Dated January 6, ins:!.
MATTIB L. TATLOR,
Administratrix of tho estato of Samuel II.
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased.

nt

SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
specifics anr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
X SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Purls reports Uj percent. cures
m three days.

that SALICYLICA is a certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and N EC It ALU I A. The most
Intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
1 a Rox. 6 iloxe for $3.
Sent free by mail on roceiptof money.
ASK YOUR ftltrGGIST FOR IT.
But do not bo deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"jUBt as good!" insist on the genuine with
the name of Walibnrne& Co. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespeisabio requisito to
insuro success in tho treatment. Tako .no
other, or send to us.
WASUBUBNE& CO., Proprietors,
2k" Broadway, cor. Reado St.,

EWES FOH

HA

NEW YORK.

I.E.

LOOK HERE
DELAWARE HOUSE

FRESH KEG BEER
At

twenty
$20 per

Frlndral

Cents Per Glass.

1

.

Give

ix t

NEW MEAT MARKET.
European

Onll.

J

í.

Restaurant Stand,

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

Ml PORKáND

1TT0Ü

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor:.

1
How

áCCQhlííiQDáTiQNS

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Main Street. Zion Hill.

gouty patieuts.

Mortgage Sale.

PUBLIC

ON SHORT NOTICE.

SESCHBT!

ht

term

FOR

MINERAL WATERS

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists iu tho blood of rheumatic and

U-12- -tf

VEGAS

M anufactory

Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all

Purveying Homesteads and Gránts solicited.
Office in Murwede building, near Post Ollico,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JO
1

oda Water

or

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. fñ. Deputy Surveyor. prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

Rev. J. Persone,

C1IAEILES MYKH

ARE IMIKPAHED TO FILL ALL OHDEIlS

CONFIDENTIAL.

TERMS:
Ronrd and tuition per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

done with neatness and despatch

G. tit

SALICYLIGA

n,

TRAVELING

-

I.AS VEUAS

Take notice that under and by virtue of tho
Splendid Opportunity to liny
DEAI.Ell IN
aud authority vested in tho undersigned
Miecp.
Eower certain mortgage to the lots hereinafter
mentioned, made and executed to me on the
30th day of February, One Thousand Eight
PELTS,
I will have, by the first of September,
Hundred and Eighty One, by Ludwell L. Howi-soto secure thepaymcntof his three promis in tho vicinity of Las Vegas, 25,000
sory notes, bearing even date with said mortBEST
ewes for sale. For
gage, and made and executed by said Ludwe!) young New Mexican
ON GRAND AVENUE,
L. Howison, in favor of the undersigned, for information apply to Don Feliciano
at Pinkerton.
thetoial sum of S:x Hundred and Twenty DolTO THE
J- - M. Perea.
Cents. (ítí2ü.C5), each one of
lars and Sixty-liv- e
said promissory notes being lor the sum of
p lyablo two, four and six months
SOCIABLE MILK
aiter tho date thereof respectively, each bear-- AT THE
ing interest at th rate of ten percent per anBILLY'S.
num from tho date thereof until paid, which
mortgage waa duly signed, executed and acAT THE
S00 Ilewnrd.
knowledged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
Possible Cost.
I will pay $500 reward for the capture
stands recorded in tho records of San Miguel
and conviction of the person or persons Good Room?, Ftrst-c'as- s
Reds and a Goood county in Book No. J. of Itecordsof Mortgage
Lunch counter you can get a cup of j;ood
Deeds, pages 13 to HO.
who dissititerred the body of Mrs, M. Table. Price according to accommodations.
I will, on Wednesday, tho 21st day of Febru coffe,teaorasawtehfor5cents. Ham, Eps8
lleise, or for information leading to the
moat
per
$4.50
or
Houi d at 25 cents a
week. ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
I also
capture and conviction of said parties.
Board and lo gini from $."..rii per week up. Three, between the hours of eleven o'clock, a. or Beefsteak, etc., etc., in proportion.
i'KLlX PAPA, Proprietor,
M. HnsE.
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at tho keep constantly on draught
premises hereinaftcrmentioned and described,
publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
! sell
forcash. all tho right, titlo and Interest of tno
said Ludwell L. Howíboii, in and to the follow5
ing described lots and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being in th county of 8an Wjnos, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
I have for sale one stock ranch 2.',c00 acres.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betIn connection we have rooms b)' tho
One Block much IP Oiki acres.
ter described as follows, to r. tr "The followOne stock ailed. '0,000 acres.
night, week or month at living
ing lots, lying in the town of East Las VcKaa,
Houses ond lota 1 this city.
rates. Open day and nijrht.
Lots Number
and described as follows:
Warranty deeds (. ua' itntoed
(2T), Twenty-eigTwenty-si- x
(20), Twenty-seve- n
n,
i:. It. THOKNTON,
e
(35), in Block Nnm-b- fr
(2), and Twenty-firHeal Estate Agent.
F. J. CARR. Proprietor,
Lessons aro g ven duily at tho Academy on
Twenty-seve- n
(27) as shown on tho plat of
Vegas,
M.
N.
Las
street,
Bridge
orpran,
voice
culture and
in
tde pimío,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.
said town made by John Campbell, together,
in Einmtiir. Private lessons
A good paying business in the with all improvements thereon."
FOH SALE
at tho academy,
of the city. Business pays net per
sato
ng
said
to be
from
The proceeds aris
B. I RTIX & CO.,
dav ten dollars. This is a iuro chance for a applied to the paymcut of said three nroniis-sor- y
party with tnall capital. Or will trade for
lessons real
$ 1 2.50 per
of
notes and interest, having first paid out of
estate. C..11 am' seo for yourself. R. It. said proceeds tho cost of naid salo, and the CAP P. JJÍTERS AND BUILDER' ,
residuo, if any should remain, to pay over to
term. THORNTON, Bridge street.
residence
All ktucls of repairing done promptly.
steam boiler Baid L. L. Howison.
SALE A
FOR
LOUIS SULZBACHER.
forcash, or will trade for real esFor funber information appl; to I'UOF. C.
Vegas,
4
17,
N, M., Jan,
Ltl
tate, t all on R. K. 1 H0RNT0N.
13.
101 gEVENT,.! ST.,
LA 3 VEUAS, r,
.
F. MILLER, or Ihe

At

r.

SUffk and
itnUf oundry mod uuidu, iwpunnf
Ex- liMatoHafaiioloeludoiltutracUooud
worctaw Tor Antwaf rJatulk ud uuMm1
01 vuwWf Mua MUUCi

attested to. Repairing

Ivcmedy.

A Common-sens- e

YlINING tlNGINEE
T-

ILVEills. LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

to customers in every part of tho
city. Satisfaction guaranteed ana prices reasonable.

lor payment,
Las Vegas, Jan.

ITndertakina; orders promptly
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Assayer,

AS3ATS CONSIDERED

etc.-

m

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
HIT

I- N-

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc.,

Lowest

Notice.

nfirr

Ul

And

PUNCH At

this dato the Hell Telephon
I'oiiiiiiinT oi ew Mexico will mil do respailar
Me for any receipts or drafts (riven unless
uchi'iiik Hiirnaturr urJ. k. lielllBy, secreury
nini
xir&w.ii any neconrns
bv any of their onmloves bo vallil un
less dm same are tiled with the secretary and
nis siKiiaiuro laKen tor same.
M. A. Otf.ko, Jk.,

W

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,G-rai-

Opposite Optio Office

fg

So

Assay Office,

Gu-tier- ex

d

8

On and

Also Dealer in

Id IfS, ill)

55
o

Z

tí w
5 O

Los Alamos, N. M.

R. STUDEBAKER,

o o

o V p
d
3 2 o

just received two cor

EXCHANGE HO

"0
M

lESGMIBiSE,

Hridge street.

1m

1 1Ü

MILLIONS

D. E. HiNKLEY
has

-- DEALER

Territory.

THE

all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

Celebrated

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

and Vicinity.

port wine negus at Billy's rroraptly

d

d

Veas

FOB

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Jazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect niontTy due on subscriptions.

RED HOT

Yes, they

LAS VEGAS

pui-pos-

KENNEDY,

--

Also Agent for A. A. Coopcr'8
Steel Skein Wagons.

Y

! ! !

Buckboards,

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

n'.if

IMMENSE

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

.

can Bho" thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of the
Union and Ouhu'h, ,o .rsti y to lis 'ncrits and the benetit it has nlford-e- d
as a tVmily einciiy ti'id ton'c. And has been endorsed bv the medical faculty as the .iest VV'hlf ky id-- Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
las ticen sold iu ii'l ilio Eustei States and (fiven universal satisfaction. ltishifhlv c eomiiiendcc1 .jy í'hí faculty in all eases of Nervousness, Weali.'css, Oeoitiiy, lU tpe.. ,n. liulijiesli'oii, Chills and Fever, etc.
It isiiuw in! nKluct'd .o je tiii'iji'c o? the l'acilio Slope, endorsed by
too .'ol'ow'iiir oenittciitoi
etnfoct Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Jliissachiise, s. anil i ft', i!. C. Louilerback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
oiiiiuep
,n
o
berth uetitlenien
iholr professions, and which is a guarantee to a1' Imyc'R o ' ils purity ;in(' ouality.
CACTION. Noue genuine uoles3 labeled Willi niv si(fnatnre over the
U. SIMMONDS.
cork.
and 07 CK, i F.ta.o Si Ri.ston, September 9, IS".').
Lauoratoht
Gvohok Simmonus, Ysq. nir Tee 3annile narked "Nabob hisky"
received from several linns has Imcq ane'ysed with the following reand i'UEK FHUM ADDED
It isof selected al(Mih(-iisult:
KLAVOUS, oils, iteidr metals: oi o:her ileletei'ions sulintanco.
This
Wh'sLy J'UHK, ol suiierior i,opltly, and suitible for dietic or mi'di-ciut
s.
S. DANA HAYES, State Aspaytr, Massachusstts.
' ountry orders promptly attended to. t amities supplied by the gallon, case or bottle.

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
"ieep on hand a full stock of

Cajriages,

IMMENSE ! !

IMMENSE!

ritory.

ni!tiUÍ"

c nv i n g t r.

P.J.

rorgmgs.

!

1

besr $2.00 per dozen- All
orders will be promptly attended to.

P.J

Family-Purposes-

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron AxlC3,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Biacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oat. Ash and IHckorr Plank, Poplar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tons-liesCouiilinir Poles, Hubi, Carriage,

corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M

V

Keg beer. $3.G0perkeg. Bottled

'

VAN R. KELSO,

Hopi-.o-

The Best and l'urest for Medicinal and
f!

.

Fulled.
Tho attorneys for Yarb crry do not
seem to have made much of an imurcs
upon the Washington authorities
in their struggle to save the murderer
of the period. From gentlemen in position to know, wo learn that tho application for a writ of "certiorari" from the
supreme court of the United States to
compel Chief Justice Axtell to return
and certify the fact of his refusing to
grant an "habeas corpus'' in the faeo
of the decision of the full bunch of
the supreme court of the territory,
affirming the decision of the court below, was denied both by the supremo
court, or at least by two of the judges
thereof, and the attorney general
at Washington upon the law point,
an application was made to the mercy
side, asking the president to grant a
respite instil more formal action could
be had in the supreme court. The
president very propeily as we believe
declined to interfere.
It is becoming more and more apparent that the proceedings in the Kellej
case were irregular possibly a trick
stoutly
as
by
asserted
some.
The truth of the business is that if the
territorial government is good for anything, it is good for all purposes of government as heretofore understood with
respect to tho territories. Grant, fur
the sake of the i rumcnt, that the president had the right to interfere with the
execution of law in the territories in
criminal casus, to do so, with the
amount that would naturally be brought
to his attention from all the territo
ries, and it would involve the establishment of a department, or, at least a
bureau for that especial purpose, composed of men a t tho be st more or less
with the country and the people
and those peculiar circumstances of the
situation which could be only understood by those living noon the ground,
and who are b;ist capable of doing
justice. Every consideration should,
and we believe will, hereafter, prompt
tho Washington autlnnities to stand by
tho territorial government and its
Appoint good officers.
Once
appointed, stand by them. The present
list of territorial officers are independent, intelligent and efficient. Stand by

nuoou:. EAST IjAS vboas

MAXWhU

Hi NABOB WHISKY

hiilf-wu- y

iioili

Ictcriptiont Carefully (Jumpoanled at All Iluurs, Day and Xight.

LEON BROS.

IX

j

I. aw mid .Hrrey

SOH AE3PER

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Woolcsalo Pcal9r in

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Washington,

KHAKFEB

(1

1

eneras

tinguished visitors. The relations between General Pope and the chief justice have always been of the most cordial character. It will be remembered that the matters which were brought
against Governor Axtell about the time
of his removal were embodied in General Pope's report to the department,
and that he approved in strong language the course pursued by the then
. retiring governor.

(.

DEALEltS IN

SHUPP

Se 'Cessois to E.

I'inlons,
'Mower I'arts
Etc., Etc., Etc
ad save money and dwlay.

II I NR.

S?

rounu mm .

ROMERO & MAXWELL

to-da- y.

Ma jo it General John Toi'E, accompanied by his st aff and by General Stanley, paid his respects to Chief Justice
Axtell's court on Saturday last, remaining for a half hour. A recess was
taken by the court and a free interchange took place between the chief
justice, members of the bar and the dis-

F. L.

This mnrVet ban hern so often deceived
with imitation of it that we need say not hi pit
more than that we grlve you LEON'S OWN
MltKAl), Hi ounces to a lour, ano onrream
iMiund and nine ounces to en ?b
llrcadlsnno
i

(if

J. II,

MAKE

hl".
Whla.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

n,

OYSTERS and FISH
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
RATON, N. M.
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
& CO
Building paper.
Successor to
W. H. Shupp,

well-inform-

1

Cun-ilie-

BREAD and CAKES

SASH, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
TE ILEUS

re'ne.
r.nir-lis- h
tatmip,

Fn-ne-

aa

limine, URlna and

Move Uratra, ttacka,
. I.icla,

Bollrr Froni,
Grata Hars
8lnve llowls.
Crentln.
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Uive tbeia

Window Sills and Capa,
btalra and Balusters,

alfo Importer

ullm.

irn turning,
Thcif

r'enccs.
Sash Wflrhts.

L.HUHS

In the city. Ourprlees arc as low as the low
est. As for our

RUPE & BULLARD,
MAM'FACTCI Kits

Iron Oilumua,

FANCY GROCERIES

New Mexico Planing Mill,

(A-fETT- t's

Jnm:

ar clnd,

purrp, putirj. aanirrra, sbanttif,

FOTJISTIDIY "WILL

of

car-loa- d

li. w.th

Machinery

Milling"
bolt cutting.

etc.

Mustards,
and
and in laci we have the Iarireist
and ttnect ttock of stui'le and
Kn-m- h

o. soiss: S04.

MACKEREL

i:t,

and

machinery, will dn a:l work In tbtir
!
bine b. p w.,l make

ibelr

A apeciahy and will build and repair team enrm - ,
,
IU4 mauun-lisUuin, tio , rte. Ail timu of

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

Las Vegas,

y

r.r.iji. it err i su,

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

ír

Shu- -

SALMON. HALIBUT,

InUr-ik-ta- n

Mill

fur-eli- tn

a'

frKla
6.

order, and hnvin
tjcalni Mau'l

im.w In ruBOlnir

I

ot

-

tt

Foundry and Machino Shop

he

now o.i bnd n will continue to re
all ma drliwii" tha.
ceive bii
the rnsirm markH n"inl. We ran-nrnntneniw s'l mir larg and
Murk, bu Will K'Btloo
per
twU
a few
fwivf
U kind
wwk.
of

We

1

i

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

Fun

B

P

Ul

is

Open

to

the

Public

Day Boarders, f 7.00 per week. Translonts
from I2.S0 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained atft.OO pcrdny. Front
rooms at $a.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its ApDointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veteas - - NewMexico
.Notice.
'1 he undersigned
(he pro
administrator
perty of the Catholic Archbishop ofrf Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of Pan Miguel, gives notice to all that
thoge who are found excavating, or carrying1
off adobes or wood i rom the buildings In tho
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of tho Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before tho courts oecording to the law.
L. MA1LLUCIIET,
Tarish Priest of Pecos.

Fori Bnncont T.xprmn Line

All orders for passengers, ond nil frelgh
or express to go over the Fort Hacom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of tho
above places or Mobletee andTascosa, Texas,
must b t with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
hoiHc i
tf parties wish to receive prompt

'!(,

i. W. MITCHELL, 'Contractors
M. OILMAN,

J.

Rorro Amelio.

to First national
?ít
Bank.

Sweet nutive wine and nice red
three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
and vigard and all kinds California
Jruits for sale very cheap."
ap-pla-

g,

Ton. Jan.

Niw

IIr litju
ouaor. MoiIcm

In Loudua

u--

f

IX

WbolAjf

t

M

Jf

Aurnun aunri

tlver culo,

Mollean dollar, aua raylra. . .
Mr i Ran iJuliara, uneoniurr- claJ
and Chiman
Peruvian
Praoa
EukIikb aUrrr
K1t franca
Victoria aovrrvlgua
Twenty franca
Twenty marka
la
hnanlvk douulooni

..

Mrilcan doulilooui

pi

r

K
H

al

Melluan

'

1

U.S.

prroa

:s

.

M
M

a k;

m

'
IM
ir

4

W

IV

clip

white
dry flint
tildes,
M

i2is

daaiaa;ed

Or

A. T.

East Las Vcr.is

-

ÜSTew

about
1HH4I
Qoatlklna, average
30
Deer akliia.
Ileiuaad moderate, prive firm at above at
quotations.
U roce r lea aad ITovUloae.
Las Tkoah, Jan. 14, 1883.
Bacon, clear aides, per lb
Hi
" dry salt, per lb
IS
"
breakfast, per lb
1"
Haras, per lb
Lard, wiuare cans, per lb
' 14
" paila, ten lb
M4
" pall, live 11
14 W
" pails three lb...
6
llcaiu, McxU'hii
6
California, per lb
' Lima, per lb
7
" white navy

Moss KoseBourbon,

1.55
W

KU4W3

45
Butter, creamery cans
1;K1A
('neeso, per lb
Ton ii ir America
Coffee, Hio, com.,10, fair UM31tK. prime 15
27
Moona

Jara

"

'

black

..

18

15

12M

1S(1

9!,Cal..lc&l5

peeled

1&ÍÍI7H
10OH

Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

$.8.(tn3.2R
$3.20i.i.5e

"

family

Sugar, Extra C

"
'
"
"

,

11

$a.5o$175

1.65

.

2Ü
$20.00
7.00
2 25

0.50
35

8to

"

10,'s16;ís

$10.50(&il2.00

7.7U(ííl.rO

Y. H

Oolonif

StXcftoO

"

Wire, fence, pniuted

11,

Wirestnples

galvanized

"

110(175

calash tops

2.ri0

l.KIS2.1
Buggies
Wtatlesalc tnidecontinuesaetive; stocks full
and jobbein busy.

Old

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W.

stylo.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed find in tho rouh. Contracts will bo
Shop
taken in and out of town.

EbT LAS VEGAS

JOIIN CAMPBELL,

Fine work a specialty and repairing done
neatesi and quickest style. All my old
cUKtomers are requested to give

ROTARY fUOL.IV,

03T-

t"

A Fine line of Imported aid thebest make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders re
pectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guaiattued.

POT

Blacksmith aud Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
-

-

GLORIETA.

J

NEW MEXICO,

Las Vegas, New Mex

THE XXjVEI-A- -

HEUÍÍEK,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Hooius In

Sprires.-f-

3

W1U C. EUitTONi I'ropl!e:or.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque New Mexico,

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

líug-gio-

Store.

have opened one of the finest slocks of Fancy
Goods la the market.

J.

D. Brownlee,

T). C.

East Las fesras.
Fresh Beer always on Draucht. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

0

yTlie

Latest Stylos- Brownlee "Winters & Co.,
-

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, iephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Houghton is associated In the rullll-ocr- v
and dressmaking department.

Buceraaon to Dunlap 4 Winters
DEALERS Li

RLAN

SMITH,

UO

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

S TAPLE

Accountant

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.
per aftreement.
Inventories of stK'k taken. Partnership and
Insurance
complicated accounts settled.
placed In reliable companies. City collections
made. Hoom No. 1, Union Block.
DiKiks i g.Ued and balanccd as

REFERENCES:
Wilson A Mailin, Clark A Tweed, Georjre
W. H listen, Oeo, K Delprat, of Leadvillo;
Samuel C. Davis A Co.,8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler k Co., New York; A. O. Kobblns,A.
II. Whltmore. L. II. Maxwell. Las Vesas.
Investlirator of titles to real egsates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
elork's office, county of ban Miguel.

ipOU

in your own town. Terms and
$5 outfit free. AddreM H. H&llctt
weea--

Cm rortlMd Maine,

S. H. WELLS, Man?;- -

-

II

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of drestilnif. matchlnsr nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hund for sale. North of the gas works.
t kamc (jgden, proprietor,

S

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

...

SHEET-IROWAKES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

AND

N

E. A. FISKE.

11.

ANP- -

--

LSTTLE CASSO,

EW
LAS VEGAS, V
Oc5iiBif,tiraciitH.
vniicocl on
Oash
JOIlEEltd

AND UET.M LEttS

CONTRACTOR
ALT.

t)F.

STCN

pLOOD

&

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of nil
kinds. Estimates (riven for all kinds of stone
cutting una mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main
and
iBlanchard.
LAS VEGAS
. NEW MEXICO,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Our 10 Horse we guarantee to furnish power
to saw s.(KW feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10,000 lcel In same

VVORK

sx'SCIü.XjTY.
s

EAST

V. Buen

VEUÁN.

MS

OI'KKA RI II.D3KU,

P --5

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Bent of Menla ut Reasonable. UatCB.

Larrn amount of best lumber constmitly ou hund.
North of Dridife 8t. t tiition, L.is Vcmis, N. M.

ltiili-- s

S

low.

(Hliee

-

r

WATKUl'S

OYSTERS

rved to order nl ail times and lu the very
best Styles.
E- -

B. TAYLOR.

I'H It. WA I IttlUi

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

H

15.

81AS0N

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAAHT,UR

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Prescriptions Carefully Compoundad.

P. POWERS,

..,

--

KL

OF

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

I'roiiilctiirs of the

V

KINDS

BUILDER,

be

and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

LOPEZ
8 AM

GLORIETA

i

id

Lorenzo Lopez.

Portable Engine has cut 10,- no feet of Michigan
Piue Boards In 10 hours, burning slabs from
General lumber dealers.
me saw in eignt root icngtns.

AHD

taken in any part of theTerrltory.
Experienced workmen euiployel. Apply ut
Contrai-l-

CHADWICK,

MONUMENTS,

AND

yv.

L. WAKKEN,

i
Boots

AT-

A. DANZIGEE'S,

O

HOPPER

HUES

LIQUORS,

AND FANCY GROCERIE

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

street.

-

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN.SEASÜ
- - UA.0 VEQA3
UEWMEXIC

All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

LAS VEGAS,

Job Word done on Short Notice

FULL LINE OF

HARRIS, Proprietor.

-

FRED. Q. HENESEY,

100
Í1Ü0

WAlrJ3ER3 BROS.,

PARK

flrat-elus- a.

Snm K. Shoemaker,

-

-

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

s

Winters,

-

DRUGS Contractors and Builders

Prescnpti on Trade

Shoos
district courts in tho Territory, special attcn'
tlon k' ven to corporation cases; also to Span'
Country Produce a Specially.
isn and Mexican trrantsanu umtcu states mm,
mtf and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
ana united states executive officers.

-

Atlanta, Ga.
PEK BOTTLE

GIVEN TO

C3

A ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
N. M., will practice In the supreme and all

aad Carriages tor Sal'
Dealers in Ilorsen and Mules, also Fino
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Point-- of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Outtitsin the Ttirritorr-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Prompt and Careful Attention

FEED AND SALE STABLE J.
Base aud wosi Xjah Voas.

I'UOO Itl Mlinl will he pltid to nnv .helms,
who will luid, on niiiilvsis i'l HKibotllefl S. S 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide 1'ntiiKsltim, or
any muierai kuiisuuicc.

PPICK OF SMALL ISZK
- LA HUM

FISKE & WARREN.

DRESSMAKING,
Sava-gea-

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

& Fancy Goods
fVToilet
rs.

c3

PLANING MILL,

A specialty made, of

Disease.

CHEMICALS

FliOTOUKAPHEK,

rroprictors

Elegiiut parlors and Wln

E

tí

N FURLONG.

BREWERY SALOON,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Complete Assortment of New Mexitobcencry.

stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

dealers

pKANK OGDEN,

PHOTOGRAPHER

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

Zx-cyp'-r.

In

Goiioral MoroIiAUdlse

In

F. E. EVANS,

In any

!

EoLfxy,
FRANK LEDUC,

Geo.

Lake Valley, N. M

LBERT

Pai-er- a.

Cures
SYPHILIS

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCV,

LAMP

Eastern and Western Daily

call.

&

LEftTY OF GOOD ROO&3S AfáD BEDS
Good Table and Low Ratee.

0)

HUSSELL,

Healer

flight.
Open DavTelephone
Lunch at all Hours.
andto Old
and New Tinvn nud the Hot

Street.

M1LUNERYAND

JOIIN

Hotel.

NicbnlR

Boils,
Or any Skin

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO
OPPOSITE 8AN MIOUEL'NATIONAL BANK.

iuaab.

of St.

In all
UmiKing

PAINTERS

SIGN

OOlce flrst d(Kir cast

!

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texaa. All kinds of business
attonded to promptly.

raoUi

AXI)

HOUSE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GALLEEY, OVER
POSTOFF1CE, Brldise Street, LAS VEGAS.

ineet Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
cnnuecllon.

Shop opposite Ulake's harness shop, Bridge

EAST LAS VEGA

Everything neat and new

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

jtiiij

iiiprr

e

Htid

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

uuice:

order. PajverhHeirlng

speciulty.

m mm hotel

KEW MEXICO.

NE1LL,

mix- - d to

iTiiiH-bra- ,

3VIox.lco.
Now
t Artklos, l'alnts

y Gmx1., Tollt

Limiorx, Tolmcco utnl t'irjr.
nt on in p'von to me rrrseripuon irnou- PBThe most careful Btt.
Sole aijeut for Nt w Mexico for the coiumou seuse truss.

Wesche's building.

P. O. Box 27.

Proprietor.

HANSON,
me

SOUTH SIDE

Paints

Its

MARTINEZ & S A V AGE AIT

LAND AGENCY

of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etei

MERCHANT TAILOR

C. SCHMIDT.

U

OilK,

In East Las

eif us.

More

IEIDand BLUE
-

Deaiert In all kin

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING,

EAST LAS VEUA9

-

a drvdy,

FINANE& ÉLST0N,

GGI ST.

ID JELW

u i.Ai.im:

rrpprlitors.

ATTAt'll KD.

ATTORNEY

T

12

t!l

20(21
Steel 10, English
5.75
Nails
Wagón and carriages In full supply and
active demand
O.vailS
Farm Wagons
150(175
"
.
Ore

" with

SIO-3S-

;

Corner Rflainand Sixth street

AT THE

hSTft TKEVEUTON,

"I F.

6Ktfi0

Hardware.

irlng

ss

8ALOO

$3.$tl.50
..$i).5O$10.60

s

con- -

contrai'ting done. Thebest of

LAS VEGAS,

"BILLY'S"

13
13!4

l.;M

fpecialry. Tbey h- larre and well
Aeata lot Ue Alii Powdar Compuny.

GRISWOLiD,

UOUTLEDOE

67H
78

40(2(75

G. P

B

5 00

Is

Hill. Telei hone

y

Half-Wn-

SIIAVKU

XJ"I3"7Cr

lüííU)4

12

Lasvegaa.

--

securities ifiven.

4045

12
1214

Í4

-

General blacksmithine and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart A Co.

ST. NICHOLAS.
HOTEL
THIS POPULAR
- MI22CIOO.
BAST T.AB

$0.60$7.00

m

r.

cont!i''U::im fur rtinpt

HAY, COIiN an.l OATS FOU SALE.
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last night.

Tie bird

Lt

begua to

question, in

ta uiLt.

tie aJ:rnoona man came running op at the Montezuma as assistant to J. 11.
l laa and taiJ, "TLere Las U n a terDrosa, tbe baker and pastry rook.

io.
Kisea'

to-oig-ht.

Janes alaonio2

j
tba reenaninxaf the Sumner home.
Dolly, Newtburj
The tbre Beck
id Uraodfather, in "ÜHoa Kisses'
Mr.

i

cententplat-inj-

'

to-nlj-

rible shooting affray over at F.Urt's saloon Hero were four luea in tho affair
aad all bad hot-uThere wort
about a dw.en cLot tin J. and I am tare
list I saw two tiieu fall." Tbe man
was greatly excited, and nothing definite could be gotten out of biui.
Tho reporter wont over to tbe atoo
hotel, where a large crowd had collected, but no one seemed to know any particulars. - Preeutlj a nianprettj well
tilled with liquor, came) up the road
from tho direction of tbe depot, and as
he neared the hotel, blood was cbaerved
all over his face. He passed on by,
and walked np the canyon. Mr. Jay
Wi'liford, Deputy Sheriff Simmons assistant, staned out in pursuit and tbe
reporter trailed along in the rear. About
one hundred yard aloye the" ice houses
tbe man was overtaken and brought
bick to the stone hotel. He could give
no account of himself or tbe shooting
affair, and was placed in tho lock-uIt was afterwards discovered that he
was the foreman of Hush Holmes, and
g
as he is a peaceable aad
man no one believed hfni to he connect
He wa accord
ed with tho shooting.
ing discharged.
Oa entering the hotel the reporter
met a man who appeared greatly ex
cited, and asked him "if he knew any
thing about the shotting. He replied
"not much," but On being interrogated
further said, "II you wi.l put itdowu as
I state it, I'll tell you all about iu'
Receiving the defiled promise he said
"My name is J. H. UrMiham; iVork
for t'ie La Vegxs lea company. A man
by tho name of Frank Leo sud myself
saloon, which is
went ui to F.d.
just dowo the river, two or three lain
died yards, about 9 o'c'oi k this morn
We stayed there driuking and
ing.
talking until about :30 in the afleiboou
At the time, 1 was standing at the end
of the counter talking to a saw mill
man. Lee let a pistol fall out of his
pocket and Mr. Kbcrt said, that is my
pistol. Where did you get it? Lee
Then Kbeft ran back
said it is ruine?
in the rear room and got a shot gua
As
I told Lee he had better skip out.
Lee
ran out the door Kbcrt
Lee ran around the
fired at him.
corral, aud the saw mill man and
peddler also got a shot gun' and ran
The pack mule
out to help Ebert.
ran
man suid, "shoot him."
around the hills, and one of the men
with guns jumped on his horso aud
followed him.
The other two men
ran after Lee and fired several shots.
The man on the hore headed ,Lee oil",
aud the, other two captured him, as he
came back over the bluffs. I ran off as
soon as I saw them coming back.
don't know anything about the pis
tol."
'This was a good si hi t , and ;u order
to give both sides of the matter tho re
porter tramped it up to the scene of the
supposed traged y.
Ed. Ebcrt, a
aud intel
ligent German, keeps a small saloon,
about a half mile cast of the Springs.
As the news man entered the front
door, Mr. Ebert arose and said:
'Hello! Here you come. Did you
find any dead men out there?"
He did not wait for a reply, but add
way: "Lets take
ed in a
a drink." The reporter refused, but
accepted a cigar. Mr. Ebert said:
"1 know you and I know what you
want.
All right, sit down and I wilj
n.

Taa Ho. S Laa cotupaoj baJ a meeting lat ÍbL
Flirt at ot, a la mode, in Stolen

liases"

alario Repe tte; the Center s'reet fruit
dealer, twaaz a beautiful sign to tbe
breeze jeterday.

p.

TLe little daujjbtor ( Engineer Jake
Brown, who it ill at the Depot hotel, wan
Mine better last night.

Little Ben, the Bridge street fruit
rosa, hasoa hands a splendid smo1- nent of fresh fruits and teg? tables.
The preceeds of the "sugaring off"
festi?al ef tbe rresoyterian people last
Tuesday erenins, amounted t tifty
four dallara.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Tres- biieriin church, will mre'. at Mrs. 15
I). Karden's Thursday
f:einn at
'clack sharp.
:

regular meotin of the eiiy council
held at the court hens Thur-da- y
The Optic
efcuing at 2 o'clock.
says Tuesday.
Burn te the wife of Tbeoias Goin,
Sunday, February lito, a son. Las
Vejjas is now entirely tee small te
tbe happy father.
T. If. Asbridge has completed Ins
part of the contract of Mrs. Tipton's
house in Cherry Valley.
This itt a
splendid building.
A

will be

imd-ta-

ia

II. Studebaier is pushing work on
Obern, Hosick & Co 's wool and hido
kens east of the railroad truck. It will
koou be ready for occupaucy.

Pabla Mares, of Ocate, brought in a
load of potatoes raised on bis ranch at
that place. They are tine ones and
were sold to Sena Brothers en the Díaz.
. Morris and V. H. llrean, freight
cenductors on tne Santa Fe road, have
been granted a thirty days lay off, and
will go to Los Andelos, Cala., on a
trip Thursday.
The traia from the south ;ot in at
8:J0 last night.
Delayed by the wreck
of No. 107 at Pecos Station,
A broken
wheel caused four freight cars to jump
the track. Kver.ythinj is now clear.

Martin

Co. arc establishing a
store in tho building
nw second-han- d
yacaled by Meyer' á tailor shop. They
intend to qarry a large assortment ef
goods and goods on commission.
C. A.

&

the Wm. Horace Lingard
company in "Stolen Kisses," concluding with Lingard's faronle sketches,
giren by Mr. Lingard oTer two thousand times, nd in all ef the principal
cities on the globe.
To-uig- ht

Frank Ogden has taken the contract,
for the rebuilding of Trinidad Romero's
house, which was burned a few weeks
ago.
This is a beautiful residence
placo and we are glad to learn that Mr.
Homero is going to rebuild at once.
The Western Union Teleglaph company liare reduced the rates to eastern
seaboard cities from $1.50 to $1.00 for
ten words. Night messages
of this rate. The rate some monthssince
was $2.50. Will miracles nerar cease?
Dr. J. W. Van Zandt. an old and experienced physician from San Francisco, arrired in t lie city yesterday,
lie has made up his mind to maku Las
Vegas his future home and Held for the
practice of his profession. lie is well
pleased with his selection.
two-third-

s

Mr. P. P. Moiinelli and family, of
San Francisco, who have been stopping
at the Hot Springs for some weeks past,
liRve rented one of Sulzbaeher's cottages in the Eldorado addition and' wil
now cast their lot among us. Wo are.
glad to see those coming from the'
Golden Gate and making their homes
in the queen city of the meadows

wi,ii

Two horses hitched to a spring
stoves, and
in which were atore-pipother household furniture, made tilings
lively yesterday morning
The runaway lasted from Center street to the
plaza iu the eld town, and stores and
pipe were scattered all along the route.
.No particular damage
was done, as
the horse steered clear of everything.
e,

The I.iHIc niito.
The Little Casino hss just receive a
large assortment of fresh vegetables,
butter, eggs, hams, nice poultry and
fruits of all kinds. His stock is a'l fresh
and the very nicest m the market. Give
him a call and secure something good

tieat.
The Daaro tlnll Test
Hand it Blakelv, proprietors of a
dunce, hall in the old town, were arrested yesterday for failure to pay c:t.y
license. The case is set for
at 10 o'clock a. m. Judge Whitelaw
appears for them, and Card. Fort for
the city. It is understood to be a lest
case, as the dance hall people claim
that the city, under the loose style oí
rnnuing things, has no right to ta
them and let every nnc else g free.
The matter will be settled
Tho Mcliitj re
The so called case against Mclniyre,
who was taken to Santa Fea day or so
"iuce, by a United States warrent, seems
to amount to nothing.
Mclntyro who
was at the lime in partnership with a
man named Johnson, on Center street,
loaned a neighboring saloon keeper,
named PeteCo.nis, a keg of beer. Some
busy body, reported that he was wholesaling beer without a license, and this
is tbe result.
to-da-

to-da-

y
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reporter ol the UIzlttk tiaited the terrible ahoeting affray. Frank Le is
Springs Sunday, aad about J o'clock m a barber It trade but has been working
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good-nature-

good-nature-

tell

d
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you."

"Saturday night, two men came to
my house with three or four cooks of the
One of thess two
Montezuma hotel.
fellows was named Jim lirenham, aud
the other one was a liltlc man by the
name of Frank Leo. He said he worked iu the kitchen over there. I treated
tiiem all very nicely, and after haying
a good time they left. 'This morning.
this little fellow and Jim
(Sunday)
Brenham came bao k. It was about 10
o'clock. This little man Lee asked me
if I would let him have a few bottles of
beer. I said yes, and then we had several drinks and threw dice a good
deal. They both got pretty full. I had
a pistol in the uext room, but as I had
treated them very good, I did not think
they would take it from me. I gave
Jim Brenham his breakfast earl' in the
I was standing behind the
morning.
counter I'.bout
o'clock this afternoon
and Brenham sim! Lee were at the end
I heard something drop on the
of it.
floor, and on going around the counter
Brenham said, "it dropped out of Lee's
I just got a glimpse of
pocket."
it, but I saw that, it was my pistol. It
mad (j me mad to think he would try to
rob me, and I said, "That is my pistol;
wlie re did you get it?
Leo said. "I
don't know anything- about it." I said
you lie, and if you don't give it up I
will smash h
out of you. He did
not give it to me and I went for him
with my list.
hilo 1 was giving" it to
l:im Jim Brcntinm told him h had bet
ter "skip out." lie ran out of the
hou.-iami 1 ran back t get my gun.
lired out the window towards the east
and he was running to the south. 1
nly wanted to make him stop. I then
went back iu the house and got two
more shot guns and gave them to two
men that were out on the. porch. One
of these men jumped on his horse and
ran after LtfC 'The other man and
went ou foot. We caught the fellow on the hills near Peterson's lime
kiln and brought him back to the sa
loon. We searched him bat he did not
have the pistol. lie said "I do not
know anything about that pistol. If it
was in my pocket some one el.--e put it
there." He talked so honest about it
that I was sorry I licked him. I think
Jim Brenham stole the pistol and in
trying to put it in Lee's pocket let it
fall Brenham has onlyjbcen out of jail
a
time for forging a section boss'
name to a time check. Ha made it appear that he had worked on tho section
39 days when he had not worked a day.
He is a bad man and will do to watch."
This is tho full particulars of what
1

11

YV

e

my-se'- .f

.li-ir- t

Some time sine be was caught in too
elote confidence with one of tne female
dishwaekara. Tho woman was discharged and lothario promoted to a
place ia the kitchen. Some days since
he also waa discharged, and aftor resiling with old roan "budge." has shown
op in the present trouble.
lOMaaoMla
Ibo Lolo EaoealloafTke following notes in tbe late legal
execution in Aleuquerqne were delayed
by tbe mail until
It was tie best conducted execution
ver held ia New Mexico.
Oar correspondent seemed to forget
his usual
Mach bad feeling was engendered between the militia and citizens.
. Tony Preston, Yarberry's warm friend
and old partner, is doing business in
San Uarcial.
Charles C, Hal wishes to express his
thanks for the many courtesies extend
ed him by Col. Max Frost.
All the trees surrounding the enclo
sure were full of
birds, gloat
ing ever tho disagreeable sight.
Col. O'Connor Roberts, of the Santa
Fe Democrat, got up an excellent and
full report of the Yarberry execution.
The demand for the Gazette con
taining tho particulars ef tile execution,
in tbe southern country was enormous.
This paper is under obligations to
Sheriff Martinea, of Santa Fe county,
for the many favors shown our corres
poaden:. '
Captain Eorraauile isreeeivinga merited rebuke for tbe disgraceful manner
in which he used the reporters at the
banging of Yarberry.
The photographer who tried to get a
picture of the execution was chased off
the roof of an adjoining house at the
point ot a bayonet.
Elwood Maden is being bored to death
by the Albuquerque reporters, who are
anxious to find out what Yarberry told
him before he was swung into eternity.
We shall publish some private interviews which our correspondent "Rambler" had with Yarberry in the Santa
Fe jail; also Yarberry's last desperate
attempt to escape.
-
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Francis Crosby, of May field. California, was last week picked out ot the
cold snow near the railroad track north
of Las Vegas aad brought into tbe city
through tbe kindness ef the hands on a
construction train. Officer Franklin
sent him for care to tbe Exchange bed
tel. This Mr. Crosby is a
years, and in
gentleman of
consequence of age and recent exposure is now quite disabled. While at
the Exchange hotel one Mrs. payidson,
a boarder at the hotel, whoso husband
is a
learned of the distressed
and forsaken condition ot the old gentleman and became interested to relieva
his sufferings. Aid was sought to look
after bis case, and he was provided a
warm room at tbe Grand View hotel,
where ho now is.
It seems from what can bo learned
that, all bis relatives are dead. His
children, six in number, 'dying before
marriage and his wife dying last sum
mcr in Davton, Ohio. As he was bet
ter known in Calitornia than in Ohio,
where he was whenhiswifedied.be
undertook the journey to bis former
homo, Maylield, California, sometimes
riding, when he had money, and walking when without it. On tho weary
march before reaching this city be be
came weary, faint and cold and iell
down bv the track, and would havener
ished in the snow if ho had not been
picked up as above stated and brought
mío tne cuy
He was a volunteer in tho first cava!
rv company organized in California for
service during the civil war Captain
Kennedy's company. Ho enlisted for
three years ami served his timeout
within one mouth, caused by physical
disability. lie was honorably discharged from the United Slates army. It was
his fate not to fall in the held of gore,
but in the froen snow. His father was
killed in the war of 1812. AH indications lead to the conclusion that this
gentleman is a worthy subject of charity. His record in every respect seems
to be good. He has served his country
well and eneavored to lead an honest,
virtuous life. Is it not iu our hearts to
aid him in this the hour of his trouble,
when bis head is covered with locks of
gray and there is lft to him none to
comfort.
Any aid you may feel free to bestow
will be thankfully received at the Gazette otlice or at the Grand View hogray-haire-

sto.-kruan-

,

.

tel.

.

Yesterday morning Mr. II. S. Kistler,
proprietor of the Optic, procured a
carriage from Mendenhall & Co., and
inviting Colonel Stoneroad to accompany him, started for tho springs.
They arrived at Placita, the little Mexican village just this side of the springs
about 7:30 o'clock, when the horses becoming frightened at a railroad bicicle
that was passing, ran away. Mr.
Kistler. in attempting to reach one of
the lines, which had slipped from his
hands, was thrown violently from the
vehicle to the ground. Colonel Stone-roasucceeded iu stopping the frightened horses after running about i, quarter of a mile, and returned for Mr.
Kistler. He was found to be badly injured aud was placed in the carriage
and taken to the Mon,uma hotel,
where he now is. On examination it
was found that the wrist of his left arm
was dislocated and that the large bone
ot the same arm was broken near the
wrist. Last night he was resting very
easy, and as he received no internal injuries will soon be ready for work.
You may let afew houses fall on us but
you can't kill us.
d

Harried.

At 8:30 o'clock last night at liatón
occurred the marriage of Mr. W.
Y.
Allen
and Miss Hattie E.
assisis
Allen
Savage.
Mr.
tant superintent of the Atchison, Tope-k- a
& Santa Fe road, and Miss Savage
is tho daughter of Colonel Savage, of
Raton. Tbe affair was conducted very
quietly, as was intended, and but few
were in attendance.
Conductor Horn
wus to have attended from this city, but

the delayed trains made it impossible.
He sent an elegant present, howerer,
to represent him.
'The bridal party
will probably take an eastern tour.
Our best, go with them.
The Children' Conrcrt.
The childrens concert at the M. E.
church Sunday night, was a successiu
every respect. Tho children acquitted
themselves in a way that would do
credit to old and more experienced peo
ple. The superintendent gave a very
interesting address to tho children,
which was listened to with marked
attention. The choir favored the audience with some very pretty anthems.
A collection was taken up for the benefit
of the school, which amounted to $13.
Such entertainments can not bo given
too often.
Tho Eatertainment.
The entertainment at the Academy
last night was very good, and showed
hard study on the part of the pupils
aud careful training and attention on
the part of the teachers
The number
present was encouraging, both to the
teachers and pupils. This was one of
tlio regular monthly exhibitions.
The
people of Las Vegas should feel proud
of the Academy and do all they can by
their presence aud money to encourage
and increase its usefulness.
The Hell or Donor.
We giye below a list of names com
posing the roll cf honor for the students
at thu academy for the month ending
Saturday. This, we understand, is for
good standing in studies, for strict at
tendance, and for perfect deportment.
Here they are:
Minnie Shields, Rachel Bromagen,
Hcttio Garrard, Etta Allen, Jennie
Rosenthal, Essie Strauss, Josio Stoops,
Eleanor Rowe, John E. Sutfin.

Spelling Be.

Inf.

Rapid progress has been made in the
arrangements for the spelling match.
Quite a number of prominent people
having assured us of their desire to
spell. We announce that, to those who
participate in the .spelling, admission
will be free. And to those who wish
only to look on and to drink from the
fountain of kuowledge, will bo charged
twenty cents. Thursday evening is the
time announced tor tho eyent. 2 13 St.

F G Soule in Chicago. She leaves for
Albion, Michigan, on Thurday. Conductor Oorge Tabor, (dad) with wife
ant aon. have returned from Krie, Pa.
Dad has been absent three weeks. C S
Lemon squeezed tbe emigrant north
yesterday for Conductor Markle. who
went out in charge of the 104. Tbe
work train with Frank rTisner and Joe
Bowles oa board, came up from Gloriir
eta Sunday. Nelson Franklin, of
Jé Co.. the largest gents' furnishers of Deaver, came in Sunday and is
showing sarapes to the tony boys, at
tho St Nick. Dr C C Gordon got in
from an extensive pleasure trip to Chihuahua Sunday, p m. S Weil is in
Trinidad. P K Dillon, the Frisco ageat
at Halstead, is at tho Montezuma from
Frank ,S Thayer, of
Albuquerque.
Boston, will bet at tbe stone hotel for
two months. A Redd y , of Pueblo, for
one month, and A 11 Sollards. of Scran-toKm., for sixty days. Tbe new arrivals at the Montezuma are: N r
Dodge, Miss Kate Coleman and E 11
Ryan, of Davenport, Iowa. T B Edgar
and wife and Miss Clara Edgar, of St
Louis. S C Williamson, Akron, Ohio,
and B Gurteon, of Colorado Springs.
J Thompson Lindsley. excursionist Tor
On & Lindsley, St Louis, boot and shoe
house, came in from the south Sunday.
He says he has had the most fun and
the dullest trade, that ever greeted bis
smiling endeavors.
Mr. John Thornton, of Minnesota, is visiting his brother,
Colouel K R Thornton. He thinks of
locating.
D W Parker, for twenty
years connected jwith the Illinois Central railroad, went through to the coast
He is in very poor health.
yesterday.
Charles B Schencke, business manager
of the "Great Scoop," went to Santa
Fe from the east yesterday. Andy Nes-bi- t,
oh
conductor, goes to Kogalos,
Mexico,
to take a train oa the
Sonora road. .

LATER.

and Aaron,"

Opera House.

n the revised
Dawkins,
in "Stolen Kisses"

testament

iho Limit.
"Woodruff,1' special correspondent
to the Optic from Springer, says among
other things that Springer, the county
seat of Colfax county, has a population
of about 1,500. The aforesaid correspondent must have called at tho saloons
before he commenced writing the
article, as there is not, all told, includ
ing the Mexicans, over 500 inhabitants,
and, if in the next year Springer attains
a population of 1,500, the average den'
izen of tho city will be perfectly happy,
Colfax County Stockman.
This is the man whom Damián Rom
ero invited to go with aim to heavcn(?)
A few more gushus like this, Mr. Freeman, and we will try and do without
Over-tlaye- d

you.

The great vocal "study" scene in
"Stolen Kisses

Arrivals Yesterday.
W. S. Her, at the St. Nicholas; E. R.

Thayer and A J Elliott from Colorado:
Colonel J W Dyer from a trip to tho
east; Charles Rice, Boston, travelur;
iius Meyer, St Louis, notion drummer;
A C Rupe and family from New York
city; l i Maulding, ot the Cimarron
Cattle company, from Raton; Mr E
Rosenwald and Mrs J Kesenwald and
children from Trinidad, where they
have been on a two weeks' visit; liob
W Wooten from Pecos; Honorable Jose
M Montoya and family, accompanied
fc.y Mrs Aniceto taiazar, irom v ermeio.
where they have been visiting friends;
J W Perkins, wile and child from lo
peka to Springs; O N Hall of San Fan
cise, special agent of the London As
surance company, is in the city; Cap
tain J u L,ea, ot itoswell, is in the city;
he represents the beautiful country of
Spring rivers.
I.cavlnic die City Yesterday.
George F Canis, late editor of the
News and Press at Raton, south; he has
received a government appointment:
J L French, f Dun's commercial
agency here, to Santa Fe and Albuquerque; Honorable Frank Manzanares
and Lorenzo Labadie to Valencia
county; Charlie Kothscnild, of Franklin & Butler, Denver, south; A Weil, of
Weil & Graaf, commission merchants
here, to Deming; Simon Weil to Triai-daEdward Henry, the insurance man,
went south; Pete Maxwell to F'ort
Sumner: Davo Winternitz and wife goes
east
oiue JMoro Personals.
Mrs E Y Soule, who left here some
timo since, is visiting the family of Mr
d;
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TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb,
First appearance of the

Woiid-re-

13-- 14

BROWNE, MANZANARES

.wncd
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HORACE

Wholesale dealers in

LINGARD

Suppoitedby his own

Con.

puny.

Tuesday Evening, the greatest
Comedy of the age.

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
the best
Manufacturers' Agents
for

Stolen Kisses

Wagon

E,

AND

Freight

WAGONS

d

mm nun,

Wm88& wm
iiiaaanii if

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

'SSl

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

PLOWS
op

IR
1

-- --

Everj Variety.

"whñtid-jiijXj- S
-- AND-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

PROPOSALS
For

$ CO., Socorro, N.M

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.

COMEDIAN,

tf

I'oney Lost
Several days ago Martin Atkins, one
of the porters at the Montezuma hotel,
obtained a poney at MendenhalTs
stables, at the Springs, and rode it to
On
this city and back to the Springs.
arriving at the Montezuma hotel after
his trip was finished, Martin simply
threw the reins over the animal's bead
and turned it loose, supposing of course
that the poney would go to the stable
as it was accustomed. It did not, however, aud has not been seen since.
The poney is a small spotted ont. and
still has the bridle aud saddle on uulesa
some kind soul has relieved it of them.

THAi INSURES.

INSURANCE
ORO'D.

WARD & TAMME'S

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
s. KAUFFMAN.

in "Stolen

n.i3xr.x3ia3nisrTs

.

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE VORLD.

LINGAKD SKETCHES.

The almost lifeless form of Miss Wilcox was found by some workmen Sunday afternoon; having passed through
the sewer and landed in tho Gallinas.
Tho lish are all dying.

y

Notary Public and Adjuster.

to-da- y,

world-lame-

to-da-

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,

REAL

n;

I

"Moses
Kisses"

Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St.,

Mc-La-

The latest London sensation, "The
Parson and tho Clerk," in "Stolen This comedy has been played over 4,000 times.
Kisses"
Wednesday Evening, the famous
Comedy
Ml rum on Encape,
Saton
the
to
Springs
Lutecia went
urday. ICarly Sunday morning she l'ink l)omlnops run 748 nitrhts in T.on'ion, 34'J
nitidis in runs, i.nu nu mirtits iu new
bathed. 'This is unusual, but there is
i urk. Euro lMTl'uriiiiitico
more to tell. She never does things
itli the
like her sisters, but she must needs risk
her life. Instead of stepping from tho
bath
then pulling the spigot,
Givon by Mr. Liniranl in nil tho nrinuii.ul
she stood in the water up to her knees cities
of the globe, ItOX SEATS lit
and jerked tbe stopper. She saw her
HINE & SC1IAEFFEUS, and
M. K. f!lflWOLU'S.
peril, but, alas! too late. A heartrending wail cleft the stillness, and the echo
to the pitying cry only seemed to say,
THE STAR GROCERY.
''Suck her down, for their is no succor
For fine breakfast radishes,
here." Uno little prayer; her feel Hew
from under, and bang! she went
Beets,
through the hole.
Parsnips,
tub-an- d

vqgas, int. ivi.,

XjAS

Transportation,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF i
!
THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF TUB CHIEF QUARTERMASTER

)

Fort Lea vknwohth,

Kimsas, February 10, 83
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject
SEALED usual conditions, will be received at
this office until 12 o'clork noon, on Wednesday,
karch 14th, 1hs:, at which time and place they
will be opened in tho presence of bidders, for
the transportation of military supplies by land,
on the following deserilK-'routes in the Department of the Missouri, during ttietlseal year
July
1833,
1st,
commencinff
and endinir June
3itth, 1HK4, viz:
Kawlins, Wyoming Territory,
Route No.
to Camp at White Kiver Agency, Colorado.
Distance, 144 miles. Woijrht of stores trans
ported during last y ear. l,aw,000 pounds. Camp
on Snake River, Wyoming Territory, Is
d
by this rout. Transportation not required of th ) contractor during ihe months of
December, January, February and March.
Route No 2. Caldwell. Kansas, to Fort
Reno, I. T. D stance, 111 miles.
Weight of

1MISSII
Dealers

in IIAV.G1! AIX, FLO UK,' and

.

Garrard

.

.

.

I

Notice of Election.

Cunningham,

A Wool

Heal EstatendLive Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
Conveyancers.
AMD-

J

Council Chambkhs,
City op I. as Vkoas. N. M..
February U,
To the lciriil voters of Ward No. 2, of the

INSURANCE,

4- -

Vo-jra-

Produce oí all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

gup-plie-

stores transported during last year, l,5M,0U0
pour.ds.
Route No 3 Dodge c ity, Kansas, to Fort
Supply, I. T.and Fort Elliott, Texas. Distance,
16: miles; to Fort Supply. U4 miles. Weightof
storts transported during list year, 3,J1U,000
poun'8.
Kocte No.
Atchison, Topera and Santa
Fe Railway to Fort Stanton, N. M. Proposals
are invited Irom cither Las Vegas, Socorro,
Sun Marcial, or other point on tho railwiH-namefrom which Fort Stanton may bo easy
of access by wagons. Distance Irom Las
s,
IHO miles; from
Socorro, nu miles; from
San Marcial, 114 miles. Weight of stores
transported during last year, 1,74!),0(K) pounds.
Routb No. 5. Doming to Fort Bayard, N.
M.
Distance, 42 miles. Weight of stores
transported during hist year, 12,iXl oounds.
Route No . Henrietta, Texas, to" Fort Sill,
I T. J'lstanoe, 65 miles.
Weight of stores
transported during hint year, 1,470,000 pounds.
Contracts will not be made according to estimated distances bore given, which are believed to be correct; but bidders should satisfy themselves as to the correct distances, and
make their proposals upon their own judgment, as no claim for increased compensation
on account of inaccuracy of those distances
will be entertained after the contracts are
siktied.
Itidders must state the rate per one hundred pounds for tho whole distance between
the points named in any route, and per one
hundred pounds for one hundred miles between any and all other points wbhin the
boundaries of any routo, ut which they will
transport the stores during tho period mentioned in tho a Ivertisement.
Separate prices
for different months or other portions of the
year will not bo entertained,
Bidders are requested to state the price of
transportation at an average r .to of speed not
loss than nine miles per day, and also a' an average rate of speed not less than thirteen miles
per day; but the right is reserved to reject all
proposals for tninspurtntion at thirteen miles
per day tho co9t of which shall not exceed that
of nine miles per day with twenty-tir- e
per
cent, added.
proposal
Each
should be In triplicate, separate for each route, and accompanied by a bond
in the sum of Ave thousand($'),0i)0.0o) dollars,
made upon the blank form furnished under
this advertisement, and executed strictly In
accordance with the instructions printed
thereon, guaranteeing that tho bidder will not
withdraw his proposal within sixty days succeeding the 14th day of March, I8S3, and that If
his proposal be accepted, and tho contract for
which he has bid. be awarded him. he will on.
tcr Into a contract and bond agreeably to the
1' .
tflrmu
hi. nrann.nl mi.kln . ,1 ..
day on which he is notilied of such acceptance
ai-award.
Propesals for transportation on any or all of
the routes above named will be received. The
Govern naont reserves tho right to reject any or
all proposals.
Blank proposals, form of contract, and
printed circulars, giving full information as to
the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, ami terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to
this office, or to the Chiet Quartermaster, District of New Mexico, Santa Fa, New Mexico
Envelope containing proposals should be
marked 'I'roposals for transportation on
Route No,," and addressed to tho undersigned.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Q M General,
Bvt. Arig. Gen., U. 8, A.,
Chiet Quartermaster.

MERCHANTS.

--

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-- :
raising sections oí Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for stlo
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have tromtt attention.

Cltj- -

of Las Vegas, Kreetini?:
Whereas, Vacancies exist in the City Council of two Aldermen of the Second Ward, and
Whereas, An election was by me proclaimed to be held In said Ward, on tho 6th day of
February, A.D., ItitCt, to fill such vacancies,
uud whereas the judirnt and supervisors appointed to hold such election, foiled and
to bold such election at the time and
pliioe mentioned in such proclamation.
Therefore I, Eugenio Homero, Muyor of said
city, by virtue of the power and authority lit
me vested by the Common Council of said City
and the laws of theTetritory, do hereby or'er,
proclaim, and decree thst an election be held
insaid WardKo. 2. on Tuesday, tho ÍOlh day
of February, A .1) , KsK'i, for the purpose of
olectiiifr two Aldermen from said Witrd to the
Common Council of said city.
In testimony whereof I hereunto
,
set my band and seal, tho day and
J seal.
I
year first above written.
Attest:
EUbEXlO HOMERO,
T. I.ARADIE,
City .Mayor,
City Clerk.
V

Aotiee.
Notice is hereby
that I have assigned
the receipts and business of tho t Nichola.
hotel toli. P. Conklin, us trustee, to scour
and provide for the payment ot rertain cred
itors, and those Iihviiik business with said h
tel will transact ihe same witn Mr. Conklin ia
future, and all persons indebted to me, wlW
pay the same to him. The management of tbe
hotel will bo the samo as heretofore.
W. H, KELLEii.

Las

VEOAS,Feb.

fith, Ihn.1.

The Peces Ra Inn fur Nalr,
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
1 hereby oiler for sale the old
Teces
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
Church ruins, relies, etc., also the
ground upon which the same stands.
jJRS. 1)K. TESXEV ClOUGII,
For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
PIITSICIAX AND NCKGE03,
north sitie ef the plaza.
Offers her profesional services to tho people
2 7 lm
Martin Coslosky.
l
Las
Venas,
o
of
bo found a the house of
Mrs. Huby, on Illanehard street, East Las
The
shaving
parlor stand carries Vie
Spoeial attention priven to obstetrics and
best cigars on the west side.
diseases of WOMEN and children.
A trial
will prove this. Four doors west of the
Th IMaza Barber Shop.
Gazette ofice.
The Plaza barber shop has been reSTAR GROCERY.
opened by an excellent artist in the
tsnsorial line. II is pronounced suFor
Fresh Oysters.
perb by all.
Smoked Halibut.
The finest line of beá quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
Smoked Salmon,
N. L. Rosenthal's,
Smoked Herring,
2 6 tf
326 Railroad ayenue .
Cod Fish,
Frank Candían.
IA-- n burger Cheese,
Fresh Marsmellows.
Got. j the Grocery on Centre
Fresh earomeHs.
""--Fresh t in atoes.
'i
S. KAUFFMAN
Fresh cellsry.
Fresh fruits ot all kinds and the faA Splcadhl Cbaac.
mous ta fly on a stick at Little BenV
Mr. Blomar. the Centre street bar
fruit M l on Bridge street. Krerj-t'M'.Las Vegas, N. M., desiring lo go
ij iresh and nice. Call and seo to hisin family,
oilers hia shop far sale
I. in.
yery cheap. The shop has two chairs
Rigs far the country and the mines and is well furnished, and the best lo.ml run o3
a siecialty at Kennedy's liyery stabli cation in the city and a
custom.
Ve-jra- s.
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